
Spinner T-Handle
The speed, the convenience and ease of use of a T-Handle makes it a tool that a lot of professional 
mechanics reach for every me. Square drive t-handles are even more versa le, because with one 
in one hand, and a fist full of sockets in the other, you can do just about anything on a motorcycle 
or ATV.

If regular T-Handles are fast, then Mo on Pro Spinner T-Handles are supersonic. The Spinner is a T-
Handle with a long reach sha  to get into ght spaces, and an extra heavy, rubber coated handle 
for a comfortable grip and good momentum when spinning a bolt in or out. The feature that makes 
the Spinner stand apart from the rest is the innova ve floa ng spinner grip located on the sha  of 
the tool. This grip allows you to firmly control the t-handle on any fastener, and its floa ng design 
allows it to spin freely without any drag. This makes it extremely fast when working on 
mul ple fasteners on one part like an engine cover or a brake rotor.

The Spinner T-Handle is made of chrome vanadium steel, with a machined aluminum spinner grip. 
The grip is anodized blue and the t-handle is chromed, both durable finishes that will stand up to 
years of use. The new Spinner bit driver is designed for use with standard ¼” drive bits as well with 
our new bit drive sockets.

Product of the Week - Spinner T-Handle
• Three Spinner T-handle sizes available; 1/4 inch drive, 3/8 inch drive, Bit driver with 1/4

inch hex head
• Bearing mounted spinner provides faster and easier removal and installa on of bolts and

nuts

• Padded grip handle
• Durable chrome finish on sha  and handle
• Blue anodized spinner with laser engraved Mo on Pro logo
• Life me Limited Warranty

Accept no compromises, choose only quality motorcycle tools.

https://www.motorcycleid.com/motion-pro/
https://www.motorcycleid.com/tools.html



